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Some wealthy Protestants of Crichton dinner, Lawrence must glance over It is the wonderful beast of Uevela- shocking, far away. n order no. we s„ ?ni • t! 4,.' . W v 1
made up for F. Chevreuse the money the list of dishes ; if a new plant lions ; it Is the scarlet woman ; It Is an to be • scooped, as they term it they 1 !M !1 J"* 11.. . ,7;,, , , . L
he bad lost, and thus soothed their rê arrived, he must advise where it should old man sitting on a golden throne Insert the mat er on taith. taking ». e 1. ,t is s. and , s s u h s
grot for the loss which they could not be set : if a stranger came to town, it with his great toe exposed tor a good l or granted that >t Is all correct. I * "
repair to him. Even those who were ! was for Lawrence to decide whether Catholics to kiss. This old fellow is When refutations are asked or.« ' 1 “ "1 '' , àT 'm nJ Ù.
most grieved felt their lives closing the Furriers should show him hospital- called the Pope. The retgnlng l*ope tradnumns ofiered, such are flatly t. i ; > d y be n« -^ ,
over the wound. Duties and plans ity. is always to be the last to. ret. nod. or conveniently forgotten, ! ,
that had been interrunted were re- ' to bb continued. He is anti-Christ, lie is he or crowded out. Fhev want to be aitsofitMiulnldual liumla s l lull
sumed among them Z for a conc^rt _______ »_ factotum of the Church, and pro-j friends with all, and as the number j we know thesv amso
; ij «• fi . »». whnt rntlmlicK must snv nnd do. oi citizens who arc Catholics arc : part ot tin* nvva oi nu luMsium
Ferrier’s rehearsa’l^iad beerTa^ast men WHY WE ARE MI3tJMDBR* They must obey him implicitly. He smaller than the. patrons that love a Church, and 1 desire my non Catholic
terriers renearsai naa neen a last pie STOOD. He is infallible He levies little spice about Poperv, to offend the friends to realize that the acts ot iti
neration for this concert which had _ a tlx on all CatImilcs He rejoices in I former is considered ‘of not much dividual Catholics ought no, to be

StPi°m d °n aLL0Ullit-?f 110 1 U,lth A Pluhl T,llk wlth Non-Cat hottes on wealth lie directs how the account. It has got to be such a habit attributed to the Church. Hie Church
satw°to have another a“d “ WM nee0- ~ shall vote, and by an arrange- to kick around Catholics and He about is not a erne, monster. 1, could not

aVucUo “hrewlmrself into these pro- We often form an adverse opinion of ment with Tammany, or some other them that they have got accustomed exts, m >^1*“ «

parutions with spirit. Her affairs were persons whom we pass on the street, political machine, directe t îe po i cs o ° said “Gath millions of memlicrs bound toge,Iter in
prospering as well as she could expect, who, when known, we learn to admire, this country. 1 ha\e ext n s i - , ... , HiriimH .m,i ..ricsts self
F. Chevreuse had talked with Mrs. For instance, a stranger moves into stated that he decides ,ust how much of olics don t mttid msults we 1 giu u . er >• >', » ,, I' - ; *
Furrier, and brought her to reason, our neighborhood: of necessity he a Democratic majority there must be hem a 1 trie taffy to . ouow a 1 “«,1 in alf work ’
and Lawrence had been induced to I comes under our notice. Our first im- and delivers it, tor a, considéra ion o it. >t « n ' thin"’ - it is a irrvat newer tor "«uni in
yield a little. It was settled that the pressions of him arc unfavorable. We course, before the elec ion. lie is again, there ,s » cla s o japer, 1 o lung ^tt ,s a g„ a, prnu.t „o.«t
marriage should take place on the first begin to be prejudiced in his regard, pictured to the people ot us toun ry 111 “ ’ “j, ° ,ive on „ut.h tiiixus wi: no sur tin tuv i:.
of September, and the young couple The novelist comes to our help, and we as lying in wait lot «a thane I ' '* f : . t. . vow i(., m(. (Vn Vou some thiivs
spend one year with the mother. After pick out from the numberless fancies to A;™=ri=® ^ 1<’ The New Y»H< UmcT Lies of‘ this kind are rehashed which 'the Catholics'do not belief, 
that they were to be free to go whore stored away in our own mind a m It except vatnoiics. n , . . .» ,lIim,w. \vt. it I mi to tell vou anv Catholic
they liked, Annette with an ample character for him Hfo becornes, a I*!»™ Wt^.,.baeB'' * H make ' an ordinary individual'.......it. could say to you. I will speak bon
allowance assured her, and a promise Blue Beard, a CaptainKydd, a Mayoi Draco wasf of extermination estlv and opcnlv, without any menial
that the property should be equally “Black Donald, or a “CaptainCuttle. wonduful tobetold, . > I MNi>ay sen..... matiriu. reservation, endeavoring to be plain,
divided lit ease of her mother's death. We whittle away at Imn, noticing this, the office two leu , . . , . , . m kl.,thin in ns lew words as possible. liv pine

“The young man is behaving very or that peculiarity every time we meet not leave Uome <Htor fl as mu I do wM k p « vou »J, wc do no, ij.......
well." F. Chevreuse said, “and ho him, or see him, until we fill every separate the 1 ope horn thcU,uuM.nl tl, t wvl voucanbones.lv infer  ..........be I
ought to be trusted and encouraged, nook of the novelists fancy. Then we tlntiW it a *. . - , , (.0„i,-,l No matter about its truth or licvc. In regard to the Hope : We do
lie goes regularly to Mass, and attends begin to rf‘cule or hate him although ye that j ta ^ ^ ^ .. ^ m)t be cannot sin : wc know [
closely to his business. I shall not we do not know him. expect t) it • • mvmtitics to I Nun ” have been rend by ncavlv evevv that the honored l’"pe <>t today ac '
soon forget bow much he did for me see Ills name in the papers for some sums ? worshlo sticks Sendav-schoot scholar 'in this ciiv. knowledges himself a sinner, for he jwhen-when 1 was away that misdemeanor. Nothing is wanting to am . That ‘ ù , I Mm es sZ^m.rh.d» lu k ^.ivo'to goes to confession to one of, be poor Ml
night. The shock seem to have complete the picture of evil we have and 8 °ues.for'Gods et-on oWIbonts, ?riar priests every week, and by this !
awakened him. He sees what indol-1 conjured up in our own mind eon- on(,' th(;',laily |mpcrs. disastrously to the morals of the young very faet proves that lie ackn,.wi,slgvs ..

We are supposed to believe in idle and people of our day. hiuiH.*lf a sinner. \\ e do not bel,eve UyMMl
ridiculous inventions in favor of the Books,,,' this nature may he found he ,s lntalhble except ;n ma ms o * I ..ÏSSu,,,.
saints and attribute miracles to them. 1 in many private libraries ot this city, laitn aim morale. >'< ixihm m.u, as i fl,i, wftlll ;lllU)llglhiiSl, vhi,klliril|. t.1.iimil|h,< lt
We are accused of making a goddess where children of the household can It is '“>',? 2uld 1 avea Hnal
nul r,f ti... Virgin Mother of Christ, and have access to them at pleasure. For this count! x tn.it>u snoiimn.nt nimi 1iollH ut- lh,isi, |lln si,.|iuis wl|l, ll1v,, h jn 
attributing toher more power than we the sake of the morality of the nation, court of (jour. Hg-rom-u.,. fx bKtyoN K»
do to God Himself We are taught to should not Sunday-school literature l,on am not allow iiiscnumi to m Ti^tlmmilsts i,ir„ldi,-,i. Vvi.c-n I'orsstohy
lie and commit any other sort of sin be a little better scrutinized than it is ? without a similar ‘«'"J Wt'-'V-M*"
whenever the end will justify the I If prejudice must exist let it not beat when the 1 ope dtlners his d< cihion on I 1H11)ululaaHtrect 1a1|u,o|| ()nt

That priests are looked up to such a sacrifice of truth and the in- a point of doubt, his decision is final, | •
Gods. They pretend that tliev can nocence of our youth. «'id then, and then only, while pro

forgive sins, whereas, God alone can two sides to every question. nouncing this final sentence n mattens 
do such. We are told no Catholic can I if non Catholics will not admit the of faith or morals, is lie infallible. \\i
read the Bible. That as soon as a testimony of the Catholic historians do not make a god of him.
priest discovers a Bible in a Catholic surely only one side can be known, such thing as kissing his great toe it
house he is to burn it. and curse any “ You may just as well call a Calvinist is a fanciful myth of some. , uiu a.v ,, t ixi i-i
one who hath touched such stuff or I minister and a Catholic priest to your lschool writer. Me do not believe that | j ' \ | ) | |j' 
dare keep it. This is a very common bedside, to discuss the doctrine of I the Church is vile or can lead men to 
story—always happening at some dis- transubstantiation," said an eminent viloness by its doctrines, imt we hold 
tain place, and still so palatable that physician of this city, “ as to call an it is holy in its bounder, and hoh in 
even our dailies publish such absurd Allopathic and a Homoeopathic physi- the great number of good men and 
stories occasionally to show, 1 presume, cian to your bedside for consolation women who are and have been mini 
that they still remain true blue. That, when you are very ill.’ Both are bered among its members. M e do not 
even when we are allowed to read the firmly convinced from their own believe that «H Latin, 'cs.ue hoily VU
Bible, we must not believe only as standpoint, that they are right, and do not believe that the i.u t oi m„ a
much of it as the Pope orders. That | that the other is all wrong, and in Catholic will keep us from' hell.

knows where wo are, I place of doing any good to the dying M e do not believe that tin. Chuuh is 
for we are continually making and person, they retire thinking less of crue , tak.ng from their parents, 
breaking laws. That Catholics are one another. Just such prejudice children to serve it_ in a special mate 
obliged to act doubly with non-Catho- exists in religious or sein-reiigmus net- in caring for the sick am 
lies” That thev may cheat, kill, rob, discussions where one or the other neglected, as .« done by monks and
etc., non Catholics to their heart’s con- party refuses to see the question on all nuns For we know the I Inn I wtH
tent. That no matter what kind of a its sides, or when they study but one not allow any one to unlcr the po ta s
life a man would lead, that if the priest side of the question. Suppose I should of its convents without the consent o

01llv ,rCt to his bedside to “oil tell some of my friends here to-night their parents. Me do not bclievi that THE COOK S BEbT FRIEND
» before he dies he is all right, that I was not well posted on the tariff I indulgences were ever sold, as it is in- LanGtrsr Sale in Canada.

That impure ,aid for non-CathoUcs, question, or desired information on cm-p.tible with then nature to dispose ........................................
esneciallv those with fortunes, in nun- free trade or protection. Supposo my of them m such a waj. M ( do not ■ 1 n-isg ..ml Is so inr.imi.loneries, hospitals and such like institu- friend was a free trader would you l.eve that an Indulgence is. a teense to 11
tions That voun» people are forced imagine fora moment that he would commit sm. XVt.do not buicVL tli.it ■■ rnv.A.i.in^-ANAHkswv»reonvents and monasteries against procure for me the strongest argn- permission to do wrong can be granted 111
their will and to the detriment of ments made by protectionists against by any one, even God Himself. Wodo| — oiuects of the—
their parents, to lead miserable lives, free trade, or would he ridicule all " wTh^churcïi'ïon HeW York CathollC AgCnCV
That wu are bred in ignorance and in I such arguments, and simply "'“'S 111111 J* 1 ,. best lie ■ that .... I The oldevt of tills Am'iicy in to suifly, nt the
innifv That the ceremonies doctrines I strongest papers in lavor of his iavor I demns < v<n trie smallest m., n«u i regu]ar «ivaiw»' priven, any kind «,r n*)dfl lm-ami praeticiM^of'the'churcl^ro so viie, ite partyV ‘ This would be but » end however great can .,us„ y the

that whosoever admires them, admires '-atural eotmlusmm Motfid you call , ONTtNUt... on s.x „„o,e-
vice the most barbarous and unparal- j me îeasonaoie m in\ s^. , . i (.H(arr|li ^ot i,<»cai,Hnt (NmHtltutloimi. J flnie'iradv ofthv mciroindis, ami lias completed
lelcd. In a word, as far as his religion satisfied with one side of the story, and ])r Lowls_ the omillolll „, . »™rt. amnyç.mmtswjxhnïj.Vîftuïïttm

a Catholic is considered a per-I became an active free-tiader simply I i(.iani in a mngaznie article says: A I Invouaniity at the lowest wimhtsaii! i «(<•«, thus
verse malicious sort of creature— ! from the information he gave me f I radical error underlies nearly all medical I getting ita prollta or commUalona from the lm-
superstitious, idolatrous, cruel, blood- You would say immediately, .to be. un- ^atment ofjatarrh.^ ,'«.»-«/,hennm,' n,
thirst v and treacherous; so profane, prejudiced in your conclusions, you . ; ,f ■ ,ll6 nose a l.nml cxliil.i I unirons onlmrç'l,»».'«ii;;'<l.'fovthoin,iLmigivipK
and in every way inhuman, That one ought to have seen or heard both sides, •..... tUn,ional trouble/’ Thore
m iv well doubt if he be a man. While If this would bo the only reasonable fore he argues, the u<o <»f snufl and other i ;t|.(l sh()lll<l „ ,,nl
rnu> weilü) . . I v in tlm nnlitical world whV is it I local applications is wrong, and while the> I article*, cnihracing ns many *vparnle trosome of you will think this pictuie IS I waj ill the political w> I, > • I seem to give temporary relief, they really I „r Hih-h of goods, the writing of only «me le
overdrawn, the majority will find some not considered the right way in the I , more harm than good, oilier lending I to this[ Agency will insure the i.r.ui.pt &nd cor-phase of it, an exact* picture of the higher sphere of intellectual acquire- authorities «R™ withDr Lewi. Heme W‘"
Catholic Church as it has been pre- Lents, But; ym.;„«* “ where g^^ ^ til
sented to your mind—it lias a fixed such intoiniation . axu, tiiutt. is ine |[oo|].„ Sarsavarilln. whirl., reselling every I ul,irl|„0 g,-t nu.-li gvent» nil the
p,ace there; from which it is diilieult to rub Vou can on y have ,t at your S p f&ù. ........«Men,
displace It. a.sposai wrn.ii sumu ... U.» I “ 1 It ..... the muse of .■mil Hie tro.le buying from this Agency .ire

TUB «mown, OF CALUMNIES. W me ted a way M lum Ca.luJtvs will ^ ....... liseaseJ nieiu end
Now, why do such false notions get I get fan play, and get a propoi i<|)t< | iir.mc0 to proper condition. I hat tins s I Bvllilfg gl„H|H, vntnutvd to tin- attfntion or

nnfl <ro in <r round when once s mtation of their literature in themuni- I, ho practical result is proven by thousands Imimigem(.nt of this Agency, will lm strictly
oui, "•,l 1 h r< . #. , , I ,;,.Qi ,11wi cf.it,, lihrnrieg I of neople who have been cured ul catarrh I im<i vnnscimitloiiflly nttendud to by your givingstarted '! The great French infidel cipal and stab. Ithtattus. ............ bV taking H.ssl’s Sarsai«,rilla. nutlmriiy ,,,-i ... y.u.r    wi ever
stid: “Keep on throwing mud, some now wi: auk to he .tutii.M . ^ „n|y a tritling e„l.l, l.,,t noglect i.y e',.^'ii|g w’-Lv^rerdets m
of it will stick,” and so it is, and has I Many years have passed since . Lie I it;ill(1 it will fasten its fangs in your lung , I TH O M AS O. LiGA.Ne
renreduetioVoTmch ^on !ff human p^v * t" "this I

[hePy are ground into us, and before so well deserving of examination as
know it, we are lived in them ; the Roman Catholic Church. lew m I u, uije<.t ., ,.ure I,y using It.i-Ule's Anti 

our very nature. We us have heeded his advice, let, it is unptivo Syrup, thn niniliniie that Ims
as worthy of scrutiny to day as it was never bonn known to fail in I'lirmg i-'iiigli», then. Aatthere a^ many wimcali Us, ^nUs ^and n„ allevtiuns o, the

themselves Catholics who are a sli.imc (|(,|nr Sarsaparilla luis the .'.'ireful imr
and disgrace to any natton or t hureh, I fil)n)q sup<,rvisiiin uf the pnqirietm- in nil the 

must admit, but that the Church is details of its preparation as has Hood's Sur 
responsible for their actions wo most saparilla. emphatically deny. Your answer is, I Ml,.,mV. Uniment 
by the fruits you sliall know them. I 
The stunned and worm-eaten windfalls ; 
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(7f i'i vcport, III., began to full rapidly. - t all 
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I liave even seen it managers of such papers said 
stated that he decides just how much of olics don’t mind instills; we’ll give 
a Democratic majority there must be, them a little taffy to-morrow and 
and delivers it, for a consideration of | they'll be alright again." Then, 

before the election.
It is nut a dead
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ence and unfixed principles may lead j corning him. Some accident happens, 
to, and that a man who rocks like a I He appears in abetter light. He lends 
boat on the tide of his own passions a helping hand. He is ready to do us 
may drift anywhere. We must be any service in our hour of trial. We 
good to him. " begin to realize that we were mistaken.

“ If you would only give him a plain I Ho proves himself one of our best and 
talking to, Father," Mrs. Ferrier said, most self-sacrificing neighbors. XX e 
She had an immense faith in the power become fast friends. Has not such 
of talk. “If you would tell him what been the experience of most of us? 
he ought to do, and what he ought not And when we enjoy such friendship, 
to do. Just warn him.” has it not often happened, that as we

The priest shook his head. I look back and realize how near we
“ 1 believe in sometimes leaving I were towards losing or not discover- 

God to warn in his own way,” he said. I ing such a friend, we say to ourselves, 
“lt is a mistake for even the wisest how foolish we wore to have such notions, 
man to be perpetually thrusting his I when we had nothing better than our 
clumsy fingers into the delicate work-1 imaginations as 
ings of the human soul. We are a guound-woiik for our prejudice. 
priests, but wo are not Gods ; and men I Now, such is the case with a major- 
and women are not fools. They should I ity ot non-Catholics and the Catholic 
be left to themselves sometimes. God I Church. Our imagination conjures up 
has occasional messages for his chil- a horrid monster which we fairly hate 
dren which do not need our interven- I and loath to look on, and we call that 

Too much direction is degrad-1 fancy the Catholic Church, 
ing to an intelligent soul.” It has been my fortune to have spent

F. Chevreuse had been involuntarily | a good share of my early life among 
expressing the thought that started up non-Catholics. Some of the best 
in his own mind rather than address-1 friends I ever had were Protestants.

Hence I feel that I know something of
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no one
ing his companion ; and, seeing at a
glance that she had not understood a their prejudices concerning 
word of what he had been saying, he realize too, that many, who, casting 

ilin«riy adapted his talk to her coin- aside their prejudices, and looking 
prehension. the Catholic Church as it is, have not

“ l heard a story once,” he said, ‘ of 1 found it such a dreadful spectre after 
a careful mother who was going away all. There is no reason why we should 
from home to spend the day. Before I not all be friends. I admit that a great 
starting, she called her children about deal of prejudice exists on both sides, 
her, and, after telling them of certain Yet, I honestly believe that the amount 
things which they were not to do, she is far greater in proportion among 
concluded in this wise: ‘And don’t non-Catholics than among Catholics, 
vou go up into the back attic, to the I speak honestly when I say that what- 
dark corner behind the big chimney, ever bitter feeling there may exist 
and take up a loose board in the floor, among Catholics it is not the teaching 
and pull out a bag of dry beans there I of the Church, or the effects of her 
is there, and get beans in your noses.’ teachings. The real doctrines °f the 
Then she went away, having forbidden Church ought to be known. Ine 
every evil which she could imagine I Church is certainly a subject worthy of 
might happen to them. When she consideration. It is the largest and 
came home at night, every child had a best organized body in Christendom, 
bean up its nose. Don't you see she I Whether right or wrong it is a 
had better not have said anything I derful power. Being such it cannot 
about those beans? The children be slighted, or passed by unnoticed, by 
didn’t know where they were. No ; if honest men. Nor should we depend 
you want to keep any one from evil, on the testimony of an enemy for our 
talk to him of what is good. The more information concerning it. Does not 
vou look at evil, even to abuse it, the this lact stare us is the face, that by 
less shocking it is to you. The more far the greater portion ot non-Catho- 
vou talk about it, the more people will lies seek their information in regatd 
do it. Sometimes it must bo spoken of ; to the Church from such writers as 
but beware of saying too much. Do delight to paint the Church with a 
vou know when darkness appears brush doubly dyed in the gall of bit- 
darkest ? When vou have been look- terness ? Do not a great many depend 
ing at light. Therefore, my lady, say for their information, ot this important 
all that is pleasant to this young man, matter, on their kitchen ot stable en- 
and try to forget that there was any- ployees? They witness somethin^, 
ttitr,iinnleasant " which to them is foolishness in the

Mrs Ferrier was not one to oppose extreme. In place of posting thom- 
the earnestly expressed wish of a selves upon it, they quibble vtth the 
cloro-vman, and. at this time, all F. servants about it, ami it forms the butt 
Chvvreuse's people felt an unusual do of ridicule for their Catholic ft tends, 
sire to Show him their love and obedi- Few, very few, have ever opened a 
ence Besides, she was rather proud I Catholic book. The catechism, it inch 
of having been considered so itnplac- explains the entire Catholic doctrine, 
able that no one but a priest could in- can be had at retail for three cents, or 
fltv'nco her and of being able to say, less. Yet such reliable information, 
in defence of her change of plan : “ I was never worth to them even that
die it for the sake of F. Chevreuse.” | pittance.
She even boasted a little of this inter
cession, and took cave it should be 
known that the church had begged her 
to be lenient and had for a moment 
anxiously awaited her decision.

'1 Besides, ” she would add, ‘ ‘ he takes 
a good deal more pains to be pleasant 
now. ”

Lawrence, indeed, took no such 
pains, and, perhaps, liked Annette’s 
mother less than ever. The only 

in herself. She had, by
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they permeate 
have in our own mind a number of 

for this state of affairs. Nonreasons
Catholics depend for a certain amount 
of their information, in regard to the 
Church, on reformed Catholics, or 

who have been dismissed from

THE HONEST PROTEST ANT
should know what the Church teaches, 
for it is his wonderful ally against 
agnosticism and infidelity, and as a 
matter of policy, if not of charity, her 
aid should be sought in fighting a 

Bishop Giltnour has

persons
the Church. What does such amount 

Here is an example from real 
You dismiss a servant, limn or 

They leave you in a huff. 
How many stories have you not heard 
about yourself and family, which 
be traced to such directly? 
many more have they told to their 
friends, which will never come to 

How very unfair, and

rsh:to?
life.
maid. pethick & McDonald,are

tree ; neither was it the tree's fault 
that they have become such. The ripe, 
mellow, hand-picked fruit determines 
to our satisfaction our estimai ion of the 
worth of tlm tree ; that is the fruit to 

in like manner in judging

common enemy, 
said that nothing pleased him more 
than on approaching a city to see the 
steeples of the various churches point
ing, like fingers heavenward, “for,” 
said he, “ no matter what creed they 
may bo, each one ot them, as it points 
upward, bespeaks faith in God, and is 
an additional proof that we are a God
fearing people, and dwell in a God
fearing country.” “Each church," 
said he, “ is a standing reproof to 
belief and immorality." The infidel, 
as well as the skeptic and rationalist, 
would find the Church a subject of 
interest. To battle against it properly

3S)3 Richmond Street..can
How MASS WINE.

WILSON BROTHERSjudge by.
of the Church, select its best members 
as cri tarions, and not its off casts. 
That deeds have been dune in the past 
liv Catholics which would make one 
fairly shudder with horror, wo must 
admit ; there is no question of it ; but 

most emphatically deny that they 
sanctioned by the Church, as it 
has and never will encourage

A NATURAL HEMEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hystér
ies, st. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 
clirily, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, ili ain anil Spi
nal Weakness.

change was 
being civil to him, rendered it possible 
for him to be agreeable. When he was 
spoken of slightingly, she had insulted 
him ; when he was praised to her, 
she conciliated. It was not necessary 
that there should be any change in

your ears ?
malicious, to the limit of the extreme 
have they been in many instances.
While such lies told about yourself 
and family sting bitterly, as a rule 
you consider whence they come, and 
treat them with silent contempt, such 
as they deserve. Now, in tills very 
way the Church act sin regard to such 
as sho declares to be unworthy 
hers. Very often it is asked, “Why 
don't you contradifct such stories?’ 

it at its weakest point. The earnest The reason 1 have just given. Hy 
student should glean its glory from its so doing, you give such persons 
own histories and authors, in order notoriety, which is a'1 they seek, 
that he might form for himself a fair Are such stories to he credited ? 
and unbiased conclusion. All classes, The newspapers of our day
then, who desire to act honestly and another .60UV=° ^ ..^v' noi tl t'l Catholic in speaking of the story of 
fili,dy„f Teuton- tut g!veetheW1*hureh wKhT of .Zmwanï St. Bnrtiioiomüw’s day says : “ I have

honest nenthafter u’stoniiiA-Ro stand" us^'and”'Tor'"want''of'' better! detMtotionof thatinhuman slaughter." ! K0EN|C MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
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Annette, too, had taken his cause up 

with a high hand. The passion of love, 
xvhich had sometimes made her timid 
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THE UllURUH IS NOT A MONSTER.
There is not a Catholic in the land 

but what can say with truth, I abhor, 
from my very heart, every species of 
persecution of which the Spanish In
quisition may have been guilty. Car
dinal Gibbons, a typical American

they ought to post themselves in regard 
to its fortifications in order to attack This medicine has direct action upon 

the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and increasing thr* Mow and powor 
of nerve lluid. It is perfectly harmless 
arid leaves no unpleasant effects.
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in speaking of him, 
giving place t,o a passion of pity, which 
made her fearless. MToe to the servant 
who was dilatory in waiting on Mr. 
Gerald, or lacking in any sign of re
spect for him. He wasconsulted about 
everything. Not a curtain, nor chair, 
nor spoon could be bought till he had 
approved. A cool “ I will see what 
Lawrence thinks of it,” was enough to 
postpone a decision on any subject. 
“He has taste, and wo have nothing 
but money." If the phrase is not a 
contradiction, it might be said that she 
abased herself haughtily in order to 
exalt him. If they had company to
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.NOW, HOW DOBS
What kind of a thing is the Church 

to the vast majority of non-Catholics ?
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